
AUPE celebrates great leaders & partnerships at the May Day Dinner 2016 

The May Day Dinner held at Orchid Country Club on 29 Apr 2016 kick-started the NTUC May Day celebrations 

this year, with 91 award recipients receiving the prestigious May Day Awards in recognition of their significant 

contributions to the Labour Movement. 

 

Amongst these award winners were some of AUPE’s union leaders and management partners. Brother Ma 

Wei Cheng was presented one of the more prestigious awards that night – the Comrade of Labour (Star) 

Award – for having improved the lives of fellow workers and worked hard to build strong labour-management 

relations.  

 
From left: Brother Ma Wei Cheng, Sister Evelyn Ang and Sister Katherine Loh receiving their awards  

from NTUC Secretary-General Brother Chan Chun Sing.  

Sisters Evelyn Ang and Katherine Loh received the Comrade of Labour Award; Mr. Bernard Chew (PSD) and 

Mr. Bruce Poh (ITE) received the Medal of Commendation; and the Singapore Tourism Board (STB) was 

presented the Plaque of Commendation – all of whom had played a key role in promoting harmonious labour-

management and tripartite relations, and in making lives better for the workers. 



 
From left: Mr. Bernard Chew from the Public Service Division (PSD), Mr. Bruce Poh from Institute of Technical Education 

(ITE) and Mr. Derek Tan from Singapore Tourism Board (STB) receiving their award 

NTUC President, Sister Mary Liew, opened the event by sharing about the challenges Singapore is and will 

continue facing in the year ahead, but reassured that together we can build a caring labour movement which 

helps workers live better lives through better jobs and higher income growth.  

 
Sister Mary Liew (left) and Brother Chan Chun Sing giving their speeches 

In his speech, Secretary-General of NTUC, Brother Chan Chun Sing elaborated on the key advantages that the 

Labour Movement has to help workers weather the challenges ahead: resources, partnerships and attitude.  

Our workers form our best resource. NTUC works closely with MOM to make sure that we have the jobs of 

the future, MOE to make sure we have the skills of the future, and MTI to make sure we have the careers of 

the future. This close partnership will help workers stay relevant and employed. Most importantly, we need 

good leaders with the right attitude who will not flinch in the face of challenges, who will always put the 

priorities of workers first, and never abuse their privileges.  

AUPE congratulates all award recipients of the May Day Awards 2016! 


